
Reliable, Constant Cash Surplus, Solid History
Established in 2004, this service business of long standing is a
proven successful business model that produces a reliable
and constant cash surplus year upon year. The last financial
year saw a cash surplus based on *EBTIDTA of $370,182. It has
proven to be profitable through all economic climates as they
offer their wide and diversified customer base a solution to
almost every situation, taste and budget. Their products are
clean and user friendly, in demand and provide an excellent,
regular cash flow.
 
This franchised business model is simplistic, very easy to
manage and provides the husband and wife owners with
sensible working hours. They both share the role of overseeing
the day to day running of the business, working varying hours
depending on seasonality. There are solid business systems
in place for the new owner along with regular visits from the
supportive Franchisor to assist in all areas of the business.
Group buying assists with keeping the costs low, providing a
greater return on investment for the business owner.
 
There is a small team of experienced and capable staff in
place to assist a new owner. This established business is
proven, has a fantastic online presence, exceptional customer
spread, great branding, produces a great income and offers
growth opportunities with further capital investment under
new ownership.
 
Exceptionally well, priced at the Asking Price of:  $995,000 all
inclusive.        
 
Note: *All Information including financial information within
this advert has been supplied by the Vendor or the Vendors
Agent's.  The Cash Surplus figure is based on EBITDA for FY
2016.
 
If you are interested and would like more information about
this business, please visit www.barkerbusiness.co.nz to
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this business, please visit www.barkerbusiness.co.nz to
register your details and submit the online Confidentiality
Agreement for #2025. When Paul receives your expression of
interest he will be in touch.
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